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BEFORE THE

ComplaintNo.6264of 2019

HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUI,ATORY
AUTHORITY, CURUGRAM

Complaintno.
Dateotfiling complaint:
First date of hearing :

Dateofdecision

13,tz.zo79
23.01.2020
24.O9.2027

CORA\l:

ShriSamir Kumar

Sh,
sh

I

Shalabh Singhal, Sh. Yogend er S. Bhaskar,
Varun Chush and Sh. Rakshit (Advocates)

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 ol the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, th€ Act

read with rule 28 otthe Haryana R€al Estate (Regulation and

1 Shri Rajendra Prasad Sharma

R/or -221, Deep Plaza Complex, opp. Civil
Court, Curugram, Haryana-122001

1. [4/s Shree Vardhman Buildprop PvL Ltd.
Regd. offi ce at: - 301, 3rd Floor, Inder
Prakash Buildin& 21-Barakhamba Road,
New Delhi-110001

ShriViiay Kumar Coyal

l4s. Charu Rust3si [Advocate]

L
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Development) Rules,

of section 11(4)[a]

prescribed that the

obligations, respon

provision ot the Act

under or to the al

complarntNo. 6z64of 201c

2.

2017 (in shor! the Rules) for violation

of the Act wherein it is inter alia

promoter shall be responsible lor all

sibilities and lunctions under the

or the rules and regulations made there

lottee as per the agreement for sale

unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideraiion' the amo'rnt

paid by the complainant date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, il anv, have bcen detAiled in thc

lollowing tnbular lormr

;

5.No, l.t 
"rnauo"

-)

"Shree vardhman lqantra ,

sector67, curugram l
't 1 262 acrcs

Croup hounnE.olonY under

rhepolkyoflow
cost/af fordable hou$ns

69 of2010 dated 11.09.2010

valld ti]130.04.2022

l Protectnaneandlocation

l.

l.

c) Nane ofthe licensec

105,1n floo

orreplyl

5r0 rq. fi

DSS lnfrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

NotReqlst€red5

6.

a) RERA reeistered/not

7.
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partlcular tower ln which
the ll,t is ln.,r.d wirh,
grrce perlod ofsix(6)
morths, on receipt ol
sanction of thebuildins
plans/revised buildins plans
and app.ovah ofall
con erred .nthorities
lncludlnB the fire serutre
department, crvrl avranon
department. raific
department polluhon control
department as m.y be
requjred ior commencins and
carrying of the construction
subtectto torce mateure
restrarns or restnctions from
any .ourrs/ aurhoriries, non
availability of building
mareflrh ordtspure wrth
..nirrdnr(/w.rkL(e er.

otreplyl
8 Date ofexecution offlat 16.09.2011

laDDexure-a on page no.13
ofreplyl
Time linked payment plan

lanne,ure-A oD page no.33
ofreplyl

10 Rs.19,80,175l-

lannexure- Fon paee no.44
oireplyl

11. Rs. 17 ,56,377 /-
[anneiure Fon page no.45

e.(a)
Theconstru.tion oi the llat rs

likely to be .om plered within
a period orthirty slx(36)
months from the datc of
start of foundation otthe
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and circumstances beyond
the control of company and
subject to timely payments
by the flatbuyer(sl.
(emphasis supDlied)

13. Date of start of foundation Cannotbeasce.tained

l4 Due date of delivery of 76.09.201-4

fcalculated from the date ot
execution of aereement and
the grace period is no!
allowed)

2 years, 10 months, 29 day!
i.e., from 01.11.2017 to
30.09.2020

fvide ordcr ofDTCP. Haryana
ChandlParh dated
03.03_20211

Oc.upatron certrficate 23.07.2021

compilation of documents
filed by the respondent on
2a.o9.zo2\)

18. Delayinhandingoverthe
pn{ession (after
dcductinazero pcnodl rill
the dat. ofdecision i e.,

2n.49.2427

4years.l month,1l days

[3 y€ars, 1 month. 15 days
(from 1609.2014 to
31.10.20171 plus 11 monthsl
28 davs lfrom 01.10.2020 to
28.09.2021)

Note: Separate calcularron ol
period ofdelay is done due to
the declaration of zero
period'w.e.f 01.11.2017 to
30.09.2020 as per the orde.
dared 03.03.2021 0tDTCP,
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B,

3.

L

6.

Sactsofthe complalnt

That upon the representation by the respondent and

advertisement done in said behali the compla,nant

purchased a unit / apartment in the project i.e. "Shree

Vardhman Mantra" (hereinafter referred as the said

'project') located at the rqrenue estate ofvillage Badshahpur,

in sertor67. Gurgaon, Haiyana floated rn lhe year 2010- l I

on the,nducement that th€ possession otthe unit purchased

shallbe handed over on time with allamenities as promised

That the flat buyer's agreement (here,nafter reierred as the

'FBA') with respect to unit no. E-105, 1st floor, tower'E was

executed on 16.09.2011. That as per the FBA the total sale

consideration of the said unit was agreed to be Rs.

16,00,000/-.

That turther, as per the clause 9 (a) of the FBA, the

possess,on of the said unit was to be giv€n by September

2014 without grace period of 6 months. Therefore, the

possession ol the said unit was to be given latest by March

2015, however at that time the construction of the project

was far from completion.

That th€ respondent being in the domi.ant position, the

compla,nant was never in a position to negotiate the terms

and conditions olthe agreement.

Crace period is not allowed
the present complaint

Crace penod urilization
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7. That the complainant till date has paid a total sum ol Rs.

17,56,311/- to the respondent on the basis of the demand

raised by the respondent though the construction oa the

project lrom day onewas beingcarried on with delav.

8. Thatafter repeatedvisits by the complainant, the respondent

hds neirher offered handing over of rhe posses<ion nor dnv

satisfactory replyhas been giv€n by the respondent.

9- That even in December 2019, the complainant is still without

any signs of offer ofpossesslon even after the lapse of almost

9 years i.e from 19022011 to 04.12.2019 Hence, the

respondent is liable to pay interest @ 240lo to the

10. That the respondent has committed various other

dis€repancies and delaults under various seciions of the Act

oi 2016. That the respondent be refrained and directed to

stop doing such unlalvful acts which are against the duties

and obligations of the promoter under chapter Ill ol the Act

of2016.

rel,ef(s):

C. Relief sought by the complalnant.

11. The complainanthas sought tollowlng

(il Direct the respondent to handover possession olthe

along wrth delayed

charses/comPensation/

D. Reply bythe respondent
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12. That the present complaint filed under section 31 o[the Real

Estate (Regulation and Developm€ntl Act,2016 is not

maintainable under the said provision. The respondenr has

not violated any oftheprovisjons oltheAct.

13. That the complaint has not been filed as per the lormat

prescribed under The Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 and is liable to be dismissed on

this ground alone.

14. That as per rule 28(11 [a) of the Rules of 2017, a complaint

under section 31 ofAct can be filed for any alleged violation

or contraventlon of the provisions of the Act after such

..nr.av.nri.n h:s h..n esrahlishp.l slrer,f

enquiry made by the authority under section 35 oathe Act. 1n

the present case no vlolation and/or contravention has been

established by the authority under section 35 oithe Act and

as such the complaintis liable to bedismissed.

15. That the complainant has sought reliels under section 18 oI

the Act but the said section is not applicable in the facts of

the present case and as such the complaint deserves to be

dismissed. lt is submitted that the operation of section 18 is

not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied

to the transactions that were entered prior to the Act came

entering into the said
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transactions could not have possibly taken into account the

provisions of the Act and as such cannot be burdened with

the obligations created therein ln the present case also, the

flat buyer agreem€nt was executed much prior to th€ date

when the Act came into lorce and as such section 18 ol the

Act cannot be made applicable to the pres€nt case Any other

interpretation of the Act will not onlv be against the settled

i*'
pnncrples ot law as to reEospeflive operrtion of laws bul

will also lead to an anomalous situation and would render

the very purpose ofthe Act nugatory. The complaint as such

cannot be adjudicated under the provisions oithe Act'

16. That the expression "agreement to sell" occurring in section

18(1)(a) ot the Act covers within its folds onlv those

agreements to sell that have been executed after the Act

came into force dnd the FBA execulPd in the presenl 
'a\e 

rs

not covered under the saidexpresslon' thesame having been

€xecuted priorto th€ date theActcame into force

17. That the FBA executed iD the present case did not provide

any definite date or time lrame for handiDg over of

possession of the apartment to the complainant and on this

ground alone the refund and/or compensat'on and/or

interest cannotbe sought under the Act Ev€n the clause 9 (a)

ofthe FBA merely provided a tentative/estimated period for

Complarnt No 6264 of20l9
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completion ofconstruction olthe flat and Iiling ofapplication

for occupancy certificate with the concerned authority. After

completion of construction, the respondent was to make an

application lor grant of occupat,on certificate [OC) and aft€r

obta,ning the OC, the possession ofthe flat was to be handed

18. That the reliefs sought by the compla,nant are in direct

.onflict with the terms and,condltions ofthe FBA and on this

ground alone the complalnt deserve to be dismissed The

complainant cannot be allowed to s€ek any reliefwhich is in

€onflict with the said terms and conditions of the FBA. The

complainant siSned the agreement only after having read and

und€rstood the terms and condltions mentioned therein and

without any duress, pressure or protest and as such the

terms thereof are fully binding trpon the complainant' The

said agreement was executed much prior to the Act coming

in to force and the same has not been declared and cannot

possibly be declared as void or not binding between the

19. That it is submitted that delivery ofpossession by a spec,fi€d

date was not essence of the FBA and the complainant was

aware that the delay in compl€tion oi construction beyond

the tentative time given in the contract was possible' Even

tompa nlNo 6264 of20lc
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the FBA contain provisions for grant of compensation in the

event ofdelay. As such it is submitted without prejudice that

the alleged delay on part of respondent in delivery of

possession, even ifassumed to have occurred, cannot entitle

the complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek interest and/or compensation on any oth€r bas,s.

20. That ,t is subm,tted without preiudice that the alleged delay

in d€livery of possession, even if assumed to have occurred

cannot entitle the comptalnl to r€scind the FBA under the

coDtractual terms or in law. The delivery of possession by a

specified date was not essence of the FBA and the

complainant was aware that the delay in conpletion of

construction beyond the tentative time Siven in the contract

was possible- Even the FBA contain provisions lor grant of

compensation in the event of delay. As such the time given in

clause 9(a) of FBA was not essence of the contract and the

breach thereofcannot entitle the complainant to seek rescind

21. That it ,s submitted that issue of grant oi

interest/compensation lor the loss occasion€d due to

breaches commiBed by one party of the contract is squarely

governed by the provisions ofsection 73 and 74 ofthe lndian

Contract Act, 1872 and no compensatlon can be granted de_

ComplaLnr No 626a of 2019
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hors the said sections on any ground whatsoever. A

combined reading of the said sections makes it amply clear

that if the compensation is provid€d in the contract itsell

then the party complaining the breach is entitled to recover

from the defaulting pariy only a reasonable compensation

not exceeding the compensation prescribed in the contract

and that too upon proving the actual loss and iniury due to
'l'-.

such breach/default On this ground the compensation' if at

all to be granted to the complainant, cannot exce€d th€

Lompensarion provided in the contract llself

22. That the residential group housing proiect in question has

been developed by the respondent on a piece of land

measuiing 11.262 acres sltuated at village Badshahpu',

sector-67, Gurugram, Haryana under a license no' 69 of 2010

dated 11.09.2010 granted by theTown aDd Countrv Planning

Department, Haryana under the provislons ol the Haryana

Development and Regularization of Urbar Areas Act' 1975

under the policy of Covt. oi Haryana for low cost/affordable

housing project. The license has been granted to M/s DSS

I.frastructure Limited and the respondent company has

developed/constructed the project under an ag'eement with

the licensee comPany.
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3. That the construction of the phas€ of the project wherein th€

apartment of the complainant is situated has already been

completed and a\raiting the grant of occupancy certificate

lrom the Director G€neral, Town and Country Planning

TDTCP), Haryana. The occupancy certincate has alreadv been

applied by the licensee vide application dated 27.07.2017 to

the Director General, Town and Country Planning, Haryana

for grant of occupancy. certificate However, till date no

occupanry certificate has been granted by the €oncerned

authority despite toltow up. The grant of such occupancy

certificate is a condition precedent for occupatio. olthe flats

and habitation ofthe Projecl.

24. That in fact the omce of the Director Ceneral, Town and

CouDtry Planning Haryana is unnecessarily withholding

grant of occupation rertificate and other requisite approvals

for the proJec, despite havlng approved and obtained

concurrence of th€ Governmen! of Haryana. It is submitted

that in terms of order dated 01 11.2017 passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in Civil Appeal

rc.a97712074 \irled as lot Namyon @ lai Bhog|Mn & Ors.

vs. Sue ol Haryono & Ors., the CBlis conducting an inquiry

in release of land from acquisition in sector 58 to 63 and

sector 65 to 67 in Gurugram, Haryana. Due to pendenry of

complarnt No 6264 of2019
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the said inquiry, the omce ofthe Director Ceneral, Town and

Country Plannin& Haryana has withheld, albeit illegally,

grant ofapprovals and sanctions in the projects falling within

thesaid sectors.

25. That aggrieved by the situation created by the illegal and

unreasonable stand of the Director General, Town and

Country Planning, Haryala a CWP No 227S0 oi 2019 titled

as DSS In|rastructure Prieat2 Limlted vs. Government ol

Horyono a t others had been fil€d by the licensee befo'e

the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana for reliefs of

direction to the omce ofDTCP to grant requisite approvals to

the project in question. The said CWP has been disposed off

vide order dated 06.03.2020 and in view of the statements

made by DTCP that they were ready to grant OC and other

approvals. However, despite the same, the grant ofapprovals

is still pending despite continuous efforts bei'g made by the

licensee/r€spondent.

26. That in the meantime, as the flats were ready, various

alloftees of the proiect in question approached the

respondent with the request for handover of temporary

possession of their r€spective flats to enabl€ them to carry

out the fit out/furnishing work in the their flats Considering

the difficulties being iaced by the allottees due to non'grant
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ol occupancy certificate by the department in question, the

respondent ac€eded to their request and has handed over

possession of their respective flats to them for the limited

purpose of fit out. If the complainant so desire, he may also

take possession of h,s apartment like other allottees as

27. That it is submitted that in the FBA no definitc period for

handing over possession of the apartment was grven or

agreed to. In the FBA only, a tentative period lbr completion

ofthe construction ofthe flat in question and for submission

ol application for grant ol occupancy certificate was given.

Thus, the period indicated in clause 9[a] of FBA was the

period wjthin which the respondent ivas to complete the

construction and was to apply for the grant of occupancv

ce.tificate to theconcerned authority lt is clearly recorded in

date of submitting an

application for grant of occupancy certincaE shall be treated

as the dat€ of completion of flat lor the purpose ot the said

clause. Since, the possession could be handed over to the

complainant after grant olOC by DTCP Harvana 2nd the time

likely to be taken by DTCP in grant olOC was unknown to the

parties, hence the period/date forhanding over possession of

the apartment was not agreed and not given in tbe EBA. The
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respondent completed the construction otthe flat in question

and applied for grant ofoccupancy certificate on 27.07.2017

and as such the said date

completion of construction of the flat in question. It is

submitted without prejudicei that in view ofthe said fact the

respondent cannot otherwise be held liable to pay any

interest or compensation to the complainant lor the period

beyond 27 -07 .2017 .

28. That as per the FBA, the tentative period given fo.

(omplption ot construction wa5 [o be counted i'nh rhF drle

to be taken as th€ date for

the FBA, rhrt even as per .lause 9(al the

respondent to complete the construction

r.ntative time frame mentioned in said

of rcccipr ot sdnct on or rhe buiLding

all other approvah and commencement of construct,on on

receipt of such approvals. The last approval being Consent to

Establish was granted by the Haryana State Pollutron Control

Board on 15.05.2015 and as such the period mentioned in

clause 9(a) shall start counting ftom 16.05.2015 only

29. That it is submitted, without prejudice to the fact that the

respondent completed the construction ofthe flat within the

obligation of the

clause was subiect to timely payments of all the instalments

by the complainant and other allott€es oi the project. As
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various atlottees and even the complainant failed to make

payments ofthe instalments as per the agreed payment plan,

the complainant cannot be allowed to seek compensation or

interest on the ground that the respondent failed to complete

the construction within time giv€n in the said clause. The

obligation of the respondent to complete the .onstruction

within the time frame mentioned in FBA was subject to and

dependent upon time paiment of the instalments by the

complainant dnd other dllottees As such no dllottee who hr(

defaulted in makhg payment of the lnstalments can s€ek

refund, interest or compensation under section 18 ofthe Act

or under anY other law.

30. That without prejudice to the submissions made

hereinabove, that the t€nt.tiveperiod as indicated in FBA for

€ompletion of construction was nol only subiect to force

majeure conditions, but also other condltions beyoDd the

control oi respondent. The non-8rant of OC and other

approvals including renewal oflicense by the DTCP HaryaDa

is beyond the control of the respondent. The DTCP Haryana

accorded it's ,n principal approval and obtained the

.on.urrence from the Government ofHaryana on 02.02.2018

yet it did not grant the pending approvals includ,ng the

renewal of license and 0C due to pendency of a CBI
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invesligation ordered by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India'

The said approvals have not been granted so far despite the

fact that the state counsel assured to the Hon'ble High Court

of Punjab and Haryana to grant approvals/oc a' aforesaid'

The unprecedented situation created by the Covid_19

pandemic presented yet another force majeure event that

brought to halt all activlties related to the project including

construction of remaining phase, processing of approvalf'les

etc. The Minhtry ofHome Affairs, GOI vide notifr'ation dated

March 24. 2020 bedrins no. 4O-3/2020-DlV-l{A) recognised

that India was threatened with the spread of Covid 19

epidemic and ordered a complete lockdown in the entire

couDrry for an initial period of 21 (twentv) davs which

started trom March 25,2020 By virtue of various subsequen t

notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI lurther

extended the lockdown from time to time and till dtae the

lockrlown has not been compl€tely lifted' Various state

governments, including the Government of Haryana have

also enforced several strict measures to prevent the spread

of Covid'19 pandemic including imposing curfew, lockdown'

stopping all commercial, construction activity' Pursuant to

issuance of advisory by the COI vid? omce memorandum

dated May 13, 2020, regarding extension ol registrations ol

ComplaLnt No 6264 ot 2019
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real estate prolects

HARERA

under the provisrons of the Real Enare

[Regulation and Development) Act,2016 due to /orce

noreur€', this authority has also extended the registration

and completion date by sir months for all real estate proiecis

whose reglstration or completion date expired and, or' was

supposed to expire on or after March 25, 2020 In past lew

construction activities have also been hit by repeated

by ihe coLrrts/authorities to cu.b air pollution in NCR

ComplahtNo.6264 olz019

In recenr past the Environmental Pollutrorregion.

tPreve Authority for NCR ("EPCA"Ivide its

no. EPCA-R/2019/L 49 dat€dnotrficahon bearrng

lndia vide its order dated

pet,tion no. 13029/1985 titled as

o/ Indio" completely banned all

NCR which restriction was Partly

Supreme Court vide

forced the migrant

ntion and Control)

25.10.2019 banned construction activity in NCR during night

hours (6pm to 6am) from 2610.2019 to 30 10 2019 tlhich

was later on converted into complete 24 hours ban Lom

01.11.2019 to 0511.2019 by EPCA vide its notilication no

dated 01.11.2019 The Hon'ble Supreme2019 /L-53EPCA R/

04.11.2019 Passed in Writ

"M,C. Mehta. ..vs..... Union

construction activities in

09.12.2019 and was completely lift€d by the HoD'ble

its order dated 14.02 2020. These bans

lrbourers to return to their native

modified vide orde. dated
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states/villages creating an acute shortage of labourers in

NCR region. Due to the said shortage the construction activity

could not resume at full throttle even after lifting of ban by

the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Even before the normalcy in

construction activity could resume, the world was hit by the

'Covid-19'pandemic. As such, it is submitted without

prejudice to the subnissions made hereinabove that in the

event this authority comes to the conclusion that the

respondent is liable for interest/compensation for the period

beyond 27.0?.2077, the period consumed in the aforesaid

lorce majeure events or the situations beyond control of

respondent has to be excluded.

31. Copies oi all the relevant do have been nled and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence, the

complajnt can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

do.uments and submissionmade bvthe parties'

E. Jurisdictlon of the authorlty

32. The respondent has raised an objection regard'ng

jurisdiction ol authority to €ntertain the present complaint

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter iurisdiction to adiudicate th€ present

complaint for the reasons given below

E.I Territoriallurisdicdon

(omplainr No. b264 of2019
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As per notiflcation oo 1|92/2017'7TCP dated 1412'2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Departmeni' Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority'

curugram shall be entire Gurugram district lor all purposes'

ln the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning area of Cu.ugram district Th€reiore' this

authoriry has compl€te territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present complail)t

E.ll Sublect_matterlurlsdlcdon

Section 11(4)(a) ofthe Ac! 2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responslble to the allottee as per agreement for sale'

Section 11(axa) ls reproduced as her€und€r:

ComplaintNo.6264 of 2019

Be.es,onsibte tot olt obligarto|t re\ponstbtl[es and

h,n.tt s undet the o.ovisons o[ ahtt Act of rhe 
'utes

dnd reotlotbns node thereurdd ot ro the ollotrees

05 perihe dsrcehenrfor sote or ro the ostu'iotion ol

"tinpp\ dr the coe dov tE till lhe @'eevonte at o

the oloftmeni, plars or buildngs os 
'he 

ase nav
hp b rhe ollotteet ot rhe .onnon areos to the

ossocidtionofallatteet ot the o P'tent a'thoriry' os

The prov,ian of ossu.ed retu.ds is port of $e builder

buwr's oiteenent, as pet clouse 15 ol th' BBA

d;ed......... Accotdinstt, the ptonote' is rclponsibte

fot oll oblisationshespansibilities ond functions

in.luding poyneht al osuted rctuns os p'ovided in

Builde. Bulet s AgteenenL

section 34.Funcaions ol the Authqitv:

34A of fie Ad provides to .nsu.e conPtidnce ol the

.bliadtions cost uoon the prctuotets the allottees

on; the .eol estate osenLs undet this Act and the

.ules dnd rcgulotions node thereunder'
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So, in view of the provisions o[ the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non'compliance ot obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjud,cating offlcer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

r. Findlngs ontheoblections ralsed bythe respondent

r. I Obiectlon resardlDa maintainablllty ot the complalnt.
33. The respondent contended that the present complaint filed

under se.tion 31 of the Act is not ma,ntainable as the

respondent has.otviolated any Provislon ofthe Act.

34. The authority, in the succeeding paras of th€ order, has

observed that the respondent is in contravention of lhe

section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 18(1) of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. Therefor€, the complaint ls maintai nab1e.

LII Ob,ecdon rcgardlnS ,urlsdlcton of authoritv w.r't
buyels agreement execut€d Prlor to comlng into
force ofthe Act

35. Another contention ol th€ r€spondent is that in th€ present

case the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to

the date when the Act came into lorce and as such section 18

oftheActcannot b€ madeapplicable to the present case.

36. The authorty is of the view that the Act nowhere p.ovides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

re'written after coming into iorc€ of the Act. Thereiore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read

tomplarnt No 6264 of2019
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provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner' then

rhat situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act

,n.l the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agr€emenc made between the buyers and

sellers. The said contentlon has b€en upheld in the iandmark

iudgment ol /Veelkamat R eottors Suburbon Pq' Ltd vs Uol

and others. (w.P 2737 oJior T) which provides as under:

'119 t)ndet o? prcvbiont of Setbn 18 the dPlo) 'n ho\dtao' 
".i1 ,n" i""**^ woutd b' counteo l'an th" da'"

i",aon"i + 
' 
t" oorenqt to' \ote er@'eo nta bt tt)e

,,.ii", -o rn" in^"" p""t @ir,tesB"ono4 undPl
'RLtu| tJndq the prortnon\ oJ REM the btonotc' :'
)"ii i,,t'", i'ev;'e t\e dote ot conpte'nn or

uoied a;d d";tore ie 
'ode 

under 
'?dian 

4' Th" REp4

iois not conenptate '*aosot oitru'tbe,?'4 t\"
nat Dutchaserondthe Pro oter----

122. WP ho\P ol'Padv dt\tu$ed $ot obov' lotPd ptotntor'

nt the RiRA a+ aot 'etrusptfve i1 aot u'e ftet n-r La

'ane 
eter tc hotng a a'oo

.n"" *, ,t* on ior s'ouad e \ol')tD a[ tttp

;rotkbn' of RLRA eonrot be chottclsed' fh"
i"an-.,t 

" 
ro.n*"nt 

"noughtolegslotP 
los hott4g

rcrDDe,ut" ot '"trco'tite ctect A lot Lor be etPa

,;"-; h 
"nnL 

tubv'tat / disuns 
'onrtu 

tuott'shL
t.ii", rne'oo'r+s - ii to'sP'| p'bl'( trt?'?r we da

1",i^"^i a",t,,*, "d trot 
'he 

RFM ho' bP"a

,."-"a n ir" t.ron pubtk n@'e) ollet o tryarlh
'r"a, *a ,"*'.. tta" ^ 

4e hghet tev'l b\ 'b"
i,ii,,," r".^u-' ord setaL tonat'"a wh't'
a,hdn;ed B delotted rePattt'

:2. eko, in appeai no. 17 3 ol ZOrg irled as Mogic Eve Developet

Pw, Lt I. vs. lshwer Singh Dohiyo, in odet dated 17 12 '2019

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has

for dealing wrth certarn specrflc
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''34. Thts, keepins in view aut ofotesoid discutsion, we ate aI
the considercd opinion thot the Ptoisions of the Act ore
quosi retroactive to sone extent in opetotioh ond vilLhs

in ase ol delor ih the ofer/delive.v al pos$sion os per

the terns ond conditions of the agteeneht lor sole the

ollott* shall be enttled to the intere*/deloved
pasvssion chorges oh rhe reosandble rote ofthterett os

provideA in Rule 1s ol the rules ond one sided, unJon

ond unr@nnoble rote of conpensonan nentianed in

the ogrene lot nle is liable to be ignored.'

38. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for ihe

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itsell

Further, it is noted that Jhe builder-buyer agreements have

been executedln the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negoliate any of the clauses contained therein'

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges

payable under lErlous heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and conditions oathe agr€emeDt subject to the

condition that the same are in

plans/permlssions aPProved

departments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions,

dir€ctions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or

ex.rbitant in nature-

t.Ul Obiectlon .egardlng fo.rnat ofthe compliant

39. The respondent has lurther raised conteDtlon that the

present complaint has not been ffled as per the fornat

prescribed under the rul€s and is liable to be dismissed on

tbis ground alone. There is a prescribed prolorma for filing

accordance with the

by the respective

o.nliable to the ooreenents for \ole entered into ever
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form CRA. There

the authority under section 31 olthe Act

are 9 different headings jn this form

Complainr No. 6264 of 201'l

ID

particulars of the complainant have been provided in t

complaint (iD particulars of the respondent- have been

provided in the complaint (iii)is regarding jurisdiction ofthe

auihority- that has been also mentioned in part 14 of the

complaint (iv) facts oithe case have been given at page no' 5

to 8 (vlrelief sought that has also been given at page 10 of

complaint tvi)no interim o;der has been praved ror (vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court-has been mentioned in para 15 at page 8 otcomplaint

[viii) particulars ofthe fees alreadygiven on the file [ix)listoi

enclosures that have already been available on the file'

Signatures and verification part is also complete Although

complaint should have been strictly nled in proforma CRA

but in this complaint all the necessary details as required

under CRA have been furnished along with ne€essary

enclosures. Reply has also been filed At this stage, asking

complainant to file complaint in torm CRA strictly will serve

no purpose and it will not vitiate the proceedings ol the

authority or can be said to be disturbinS/violating any of the

established principle of natural iustice, rather getting into

technicalities will delay justice in the matter' Therefore, the

said plea of the respondent w.r't rejection of complaint on

this ground is also rejected and the authoritv has decided to

proceed with this complaintas such.
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40.

F.lV Obiection ofthe .espondent w.it reasons for the delay

in harding over ot possession.

The r€spondent submtted that the period consumed in the

force majeure events or the situations beyond control olthe

respondent has to be excluded while computing delay in

handingoverpossession.

a. The respondent submitted that non'grart of oc
and other approvals includlng renewal of license
by the DTCP Haryana is b€yond the control ofth€
r€spondentand the said approvals have not been
grant€d so far desplte the fact that the state
Counsel assur€d to the hon'ble High Court ot
Puniab and Haryana to grantapprovals/oc.

41. As far as the aioresaid reason is concerned, the autho.ity

observed that the Hon'ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana

vide irs order dated 06.03.2020 in cwP'22750-2019 [O&r4)

has held as under:

"Leorned State counsel, at the oltea subnits thot it
has been decnled to gtont occuPation certifcote ta

the petitionet subjed to lutf nent of ather
conditions/ larnoliti.s aid .ectifcotian of anv
derrcncy whtthot. ponred out b! rhe outhatiry He

Iunher suhniLs thot n cate rhe pettriane. nokes o

reDre*ntation rcsardmg exclusion of rehewol fee
and interest oh EDC/|DC fot the Periad fron
25.07.2017 nll dote, sone shall be cohsidercd bv
r*pandeht no2 as pet lo\| ond ftesh ardet sholl be

passed. Learned Stote counsel lurther ossu.es thot os

soon as the tepresentotton is received, necesnry steps

sholt be token dnd the entne exercise shall be

conpleted at the eotliest, th on! cose, not lotet thon
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tn view ol the obave no lunher din'rion is

nece$ory. Pteent Petition is herebv disposed of"

42. In view of aforesaid order of Hon'ble High Court of Punjab

and Haryana, an office order of the DTCP, Haryana'

chandigarh dated 03.03.2021 has been hsued' The para 4 of

the said order states that "Government has accorded

approval to consider the period ie, 01112017 to

30.09.2020 as 'zero Perlod'where the approvals were

withheld by the departmentwithin the said period in view of

the legal opinion and also gave relaxalions as mentioned in

para 3". Accordiogly, the authorlty is of the considered view

that this period should be excluded while calculating the

delay on the part ofthe r€sponde'tto deliver the subject flat'

b. unprecedented sltuation created by covid-19

pandemi€ and lockdown for approx 6 months

startlng ft om 25.03.2020.

43. The Hon'bl€ Delhi High Court in case titl€d as lvl/s

Halliburton Otfshore se.vices Inc v/s Vedanta Ltd & Anr'

b€arins no. o.M.P (ll (Comm') no 88/ 2020 and l'As 3696-

369712020 dated ?9 05.2020 has observed thac

"69 The oost non pe4omon e ol the Cont'o'to'
connot be.ondaned due b the CoVlD 19lo.kdown ia

Mn..h 2A20 lndio. The Cam.o.tot ||as in breach
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sihce Septenbet 2019- 1pportunities were giren to
the coniactor to cue the sone repeotedlt. Despite

the en , the Contactor could not conplete the

Projecr The outbrcdk ol o pondenic connat be uv'l
os on *cue lot non perhrnahce of a contoct lar
which the d@dlines werc nuch behre the autbreok

44. tn the present complaint also, the respondent was liable to

complete the construction ol the project in question and

handover the possession of the said un,t by 16 09.2014 and

the respondent is claimlng b€neflt ot lockdown which came

into effect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non_ performance of a contract f,or which the

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for the

said reason the said time period is not excluded while

cdlculdring the dPlay in handing over posses\ion'

c. Order dat€d 25.10.2019, 01.112019 passed bv
Environmental Pollution (Prevention and

control) Arthorlty (EPCA) banntng construction
activltles tn NCR reglon Thereafter, order dated

04.11.2019 of hon'ble Supreme Court of India in
Wrtt petition no 13028/1985 compl€telv bannirg
constructlon activlties in NCR r€glon'

45. The respondent in the reply has admitted that the

construction ol the phase of the project wherein the

apartment of the complainant is situated has alreadv been

completed and the respondent has applied for grant of the

occupancy ceruncate vide application dated 27-07'2077 to
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DTCP, Haryana Th€ respondent is trying t0

authority by makingfals€ or self_contradictory

bare perusal ofthe reply filed by respondent' it

clear that the construction olthe said project was completed

on 27.07.2017 as on this date the respondent has applied for

grant of OC. Now, the respondent is claiming bencfit out of

lockdown period, orders dated 25'10 2019 tnd 01'11'2019

passed by EPCA and order dated 04'11'2019 passed bv

hon ble Supreme Court of lndia whrch are subsequent to the

date when the respondent has aheady conrpleted the

constructio.. Thereiore, ihis time period is not excluded

shiler 'l' Jldling lhe delrvrn handrnBovPr lo+e"ion

c. rindings on th€ reliefsought by the complainant

C.l Delay Possession charges'

Reliefsought bythe complainani Djrect the respondent to

handover possession of the unit along with delayed

possession charges/compensation/ interest

46. In the present complaint' the complainant intends to

continue with the project and is se€king delay

charges as provided underthe provlso to section

Act. Sec.18[1) proviso reads as under'

''Section1s: Retwa ol anount ond compensation

tsht tt the P.ono@rla sta'onPl'teor6unobleta
,1,'ipois*sa, al a,wt'qt' pto' at buttdtns' -

Pr.ttded rhat where on oltortee does nor tnrcnd b
wnhtttuw hom the prcte.t he thall be paid' bt the

mislead the

statement.0n

18t11
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pronote., inbrest lot every nonth oJ delo!, till the
hand i ng ov, aI the posession, o t such rare a s oy be
prestibed.

47. Clause 9(a) of the flat buyer's agreement provides for

handing over possession and thesame is reproduced belowl

9.[o) The construcrion ol the Flot is likely to be
canpleted within a penod ol nr! six(36) nonths

ton the dote of $on olloundotion olthe ponnutar
to\|er ih which the Flot it locoted vth a groce period
oI sk(6) nanths, on t.ceipt af sanction ofthe buitdins
plohs/revised building plons ond oppravak ol oll
cance.ned authon es including the lrc eNtce
d.partnert, civil oviation depatment, tolfc
depa.tnena po utian contol .leportnent os dot be

requied lor connehcing ond corrying ol the
.onnrudion subjed to lorce oteurc restrains or
rcsttictiohs fnn ony coutts/ authoriti$, non.
otoilability of building hatetiols or dispLte with
contrccto8/wotklorce etc. ond ci.cunston.es belond
the connol of conpony ond subkct to tinelt
poynenE br the Ilot buye4r. Na ctoths b! ||oy oJ
da doge s/coh pe nso tio n sha I I I ie dga inst the Con pany
in case ol delay ih hdnding over the posdsioh on
occount of dh! al such teosons ond the petiod ol
consiuctian shall be deened ro be co espon.lingl!
ertended. The date aI subnlttiry opplicatian to the
concetned aurhorities Ior the issue ol

occupancy @rtifcote ol the conplex shott be treared
os the dote ol conPtetioh ol the llot lor the purpoe ol
thisclouv/osreenenL

48. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities oi both

on pk rt on/ occu poncy/po n

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are protected

candidly. Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terms that

gover. the sale of differeDt kinds ot properties like

residentials,commercialsetc.betweenthebuyerandbuilder.
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It is in the interest oaboth the parties to have a welldrafted

agreement which would thereby protect the rights ot both

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute

that may arise. It should be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous language which may be understood bv a

common man with an ordinary educational background lt

sbould contain a provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of possession of the apartment, plot or building, as

the case may be and the right ofthe buyers/allottees in case

ofdelay in possesslon ofthe unit.

49. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and obseryed that the poss€ssion has been

subjected to all kinds ol terms and conditions oi th,s

agreement. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded ln favour of the promoter and against the

alloltee that even a single s,tuation may make the possession

clause irrelevant for the pu.pose of allottee and the

committed date ior handing ov€r possession loses its

meaning. Itthe said possession clause is read,n entirety, the

time period of handing over possession is only a tentative

period for completiotr oi the construction of the flat in

question and the promoter is aiming to extend this time

Page 30 !i42
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period indefinitelyon one eventuality or the other. Moreover,

the said clause is an inclusive claus€ wherein the numerous

approvals and terms and conditions havebeen mentioned for

commencement of construction and the sa,d approvals are

sole liability ot the promoter lor which allottees cannot be

allowed to sutrer. The promoter must have mentioned that

completion of which approval forms a pa of the last

stdrulory approval. of which the due date of possession is

subjected to. It is quite clear that the possession 
'lause 

is

dratted in such a mann€r that it creates conlusion in the

mind of a person of normal prudence who reads it. The

authority is ofthe view that it Is a wrong trend followed by

the promoter fiom long ago and it i5 their this unethical

behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struck

down. It is settled proposition oflaw that one cannot get the

advantag€ ofhis own fault The incorporation of such clause

in the flatbuyer's agreementby the promoter is just to evade

the liability towards t,mely delivery of subject unit and to

deprive the allottees of their right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to commentas to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is leftwith no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.

compla nr No 6?64 or20l c
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50. The respondent promoter has proposed r' handover the

possession ot tbe subject apartment within a period of 36

months irom the date of start olfoundation ofthe particular

tower in which the flat is located with a grace period of 6

months, on receipt ofsanction of the building plaDs/revised

plaDs and approvals of all concerned authorities including

the flre service department, clvil aviation department, traffic

department, pollution control department as mdy be

required ior commencing and carrying of the 
'onstruction

subject to force maieure restrains or restrictions irom any

authorities, non availability of building materials or

contractors/workforc€ etc. and circumstances

control of company and subject to timelv

payments bY the flatbuYer(sl.

51. The respondent is claiming that the

computed from 15.05.2015 i.e., date of

Establish being last aPproval ior

construction. The authority observed

case, the respondent has not kept the

between his own righc and th€ rights

allottees. The respondent has acted in: pre_determined'

preordain€d, highly discriminatory and arbitrarv manner'

The unit in question was booked by the complainant on

dispute with

due date shall be

$ant of consent to

commencement of

that in th€ present

reasonable balance

of the comPlainants-
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on 16.09.2011.

and the flal buYer's agreement

betlveen the respondent a.d the complainant

It is interesting to Dote as to how the respondent had

collected hard earned money from the complainant without

obtaining the necessary

required for commencing

be invariably

approval [consent to

the construction. The

Esrablishl

has obtained Consent to Establish from the concerncd

dLrhorrq nn l50520l5 The respondent r\ i1 sr'r'$'n

situation as on one hand, the respondent had not obiained

necessary approvals for starting construction and thc

scheduled rime ol delivery of possession as per the

possession clause which is completely dependcnt upon the

start ofioundation and on the other hand, a ma)or partofthe

total consideration is couected prior to the start of the

foundation Iru.ther, the said possessron clause can be said to

one sided. unreasonable, and arbitrarv

authority vide order dated 03.092021 hns

to submit the date of

respondent promoter

compliance ofthe said

start of foundation of

an affidavit. The

on 23-09.2021 in

order but failed to provid€ the date of

particular tower in which the subject

to

located. This shows the mischievous and theilat
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irresponsible behaviour of the respondent promoter. The

respondent promoter has failed to comply with the orders oi

this authority. Therefore, the authority is of the considered

view that as'date olstart offoundation olthe subject tower

in which the flat is located'cannot b€ ascertained in the

present matter so, the due date shall be computed from date

olexecution ofthe flat burells a$eement.

52. Admlsslbility ofgrac€ perlod: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possessionofthe said flat within 36 months

from the date of start oifoundarion ofthe particular tower in

which the flat is located and has sought turther extension ofa

p€riod of 6 months, on receipt of sanction ol the build,ng

plans/revised plans and approvals of 'll co'cer'ed

authorities including the fire servic€ department, civil

aviat,on department, tramc departmen! pollution control

department as may be required for commeDcing and

carrying of the construction subject to force maieure

restrains or restrictions from any courts/ authoriiies, non_

availabilty of building materials or disput€ with

contractors/workforce etc. and €jrcumstances beyond the

control of company and subject to timelv pavments bv the

flatbuyer(s).lt maybe stat€d thatasking for the ext€nsion of

tim€ in completing the construction is not a statutory right

Complaint No 6264 of 2019
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nor has it been provided in the rules. This is a concept which

has been evolved by the promoters themselves and noul it

has become a very common practice to enter such a clause in

the agreenrent executed between the promoter and the

allotiees. Now, turning to the facts of the present casc, the

respondent promoter h3s not completed the construction of

the subieci proiect in the promised time' The oc has been

obtained from the competenl authority on 23'07 2021 ie''

afier a delay olmore than 6 years' lt is a well settled law ihat

one cannot tnke benefit ofhis own wrong' ln the light of the

above mentioned reasons, the grace period of 6 months is

not alloi{ed in the present case.

53. Admissibility ofdelay possession charges at prescribed

mte of inter€sL The complainant is seekrng delav

possession charges, proviso to section 18 provides that

where an allottee does not intend to withdraw lrom the

project, he shall be pa,d, by the promoter, interest for evcrv

month oi del:y, till the handing over ol pocqPsrion at such

rate as tnay be prescribed and it has been pr'scribed under

rule 15 olthe rules Rule 1s has been reproduced as underl

Rute 15, Prescnbed rdte of interest' lP'oviso to

section 12, seetion fi ond sub'se.tion (1) an'l
subsection (7) of seetion 191

fil Fo. the pu.pose ol provRo tu te'ttrn t2l
\a Lon 8 ond \ub4{ton5 14 ) antl 17) al edion 19
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the 'intetett ot the rcte prcitibed'sholl be the stote
Bonk ol lndio highest narginol cast of lndinq rate
+2%.:
Ptovided thot in case the stote Bonk oI lndia
noryinol cost aJ lending rote (MCLR) is not in use, it
sholl be rcplace.l b! such benchnork lending rctet
which the state Dank ol tndio nar fx lron tine ta
tine for le\ding ta the sqeral public.

54. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate leg,slat,on

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has deternrincd

thc presc.ibed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

det.rmined by the legidature, is reasonable and il the siid

rule is followed to award the interest. it lvill ensu.e uniform

practice in aU the casos.

s5. consequently, as per lvcbsite olthe state Brnk ol India i..,

the marsinal cost of lending rate (in short,

"(zo) "inteett' neons the rotes ol interest palobte b! the
pronoterar theollottee,os the cose na! be.

Explon o tion. - For the pu rpose ol th b c I ou se-

MCLRI as on date i.e., 28.09.2021 is 7.30% p.a. Accordingly,

the prescribed rate of interest wiu be ma.ginal cost of

lcnding rate +20lo i.e.,9.30% p.a.

56. The definition of term 'interesf as defined under section

2(za) ofthe Act provid€s that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottees by the promoter, in case ofdefault, shallbe

equal to the rate of inte.est which the promoter shall be

liable to pay the allottees, ,n case of deaault. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

httpsr//sbi.co.in
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57. Therefore, jnterest on the delay payments lrom the

complainant shall be charged at the presc.ibed rate i.e.,

9.30% p.a. by the respondent/promoter which is the same as

is being eranted to the complainant in case of delay

possession charges.

su. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

the rate ol interest choryeobl. Iron the ollottee bt the
pro oter, in cov ofdefdutt, shallbe equolto the roE
of interest which the pronoter sholl be lioble to po!
the o otke, in cose oldefaulti
rhe inErcst payoble by the prcnotet to the ollottee
sholl be ton the dote the pranotet received the
anou^t or ont prrtthereoftill the dare the onount o.
part thereol ond intetest thereon h rcfunded, ond the
ihterest potable by the o ott* to the p.onoter shdll
be lron the date the allatree defoulB in potment to
the pronotertill the doE itis poidi

(i,

other record and submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention

oI the section 11(41(a) ol the Act by not handing over

possession by the due daie as per the agreement lt is

pertinent to mention over here that the .espondent

promoter has filed a list of additional documents on

10.07 2021. wherein an omce order oi the DTCP, Ha.yann,

Chandiga.h has been annexed. The para 4 of the said order

has me.tioned that 'Government has accorded approval to

consider the Period

Period' where the

i.e.,01.11.2017 to 30.09.2020 as ',Zero

approvals were withheld bY the
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department within the said period in view ol the legal

opinion and also gave relaxations as mentioned in para 3".

Accordingly, the authority is olthe considered view that this

period should be excluded while calculating the delay on the

part of the respondent to deliver the subject flat. It is a

matter of fact that the date ol start of foundation of the

subject tower, where the natin quest,on is situated carnot be

ascertained in this matter as the same is not provided by the

respondent promoter even after the orders of ihis authority

on 0J.0q.2021. Hence., the due dale of pns(F(sinn '<

calculated from the date of execution of the flat buyer's

agreement. By virtue of flat buyer's agreem€nt executed

between the parties on 16.09.2011, the possession ot the

hooked unit was to be delivered withtn 36 months from the

date of start of toundation of the particular tower ,n which

the subject flat is located, which is rot provided by the

respondent promoter even after the orders of this authoriqr

on 03.0q2021. Hence. the due date of possessron rs

calculated from the date of date oi execution ol the flat

buyer's agreement which comes out to be 16.09.2014 and a

grace period of6 months which is not allowed in the present

case for the reasons quoted above.

(omplarnt No. 6264 of 20Ic
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of rhe Act obligates the allonee to rake

e subject unit within 2 months from the date

0)

th

59. Secnon I9( I

ingly,

11t41

19(101

of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months' oi

reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping in

mind that even after intimation of, possession practically he

has to arrange a lot ol logistics and requisite do.uments

inclDding but not limited to inspection

finishcd unit but this is subjectto that the

possession il possession

whichcver is earlier

over at the time oi taking possession is in habiiable

Lor.druon. l( r. ,urlher clarified lhdr lhe Lleldy po....' n

charges shallbe payable fronr the due date of possessron r.e,

16.09.2014 till the date of handing over of the possession of

the unit or upto two months from the valid offer of

unit beine handed

not taken by the complainant,

xcluding Zero period' w.e.l.

as per the provisions ol section0l Ll20l7 rill

te

0l30-a9.?02

60. non-compirance of the mandate contdrned

(al read with proviso to section

respondent rs estrblis

18[1) of the

Act on the part ol the

complainant is entitled

prescr,bed rate otinterest i.e.,9.30% p.a. lor every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainant to the

to delayed possession charges at the
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respondent from the due drte of possess,on i.e., 16.09.2014

C.m.Lalnt N. 6264of 2019

01.11.2017 nlt

till the date olhanding over ofthe possession of the unit or

upto tlvo months lrom the valid offer ot possession if

posl.ssion i< not taken by rhe complainant, whi.hpver rs

earlier (excluding'Zero period' w.e.t

30.09.20201 as per the provisions ofsection

read with rule 15 ofthe rules and section 19

18(

(10)

1l

H. Directions ofthe authority

51. llence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues thc

lollowing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensur.

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per dre

tunction cntrusted to the authority under section 34(0:

pres€ribed rate 0f9.30% p.a. for every month oidelay

from the due date ofpossession i.e., 16.09.2014 till the

date of handing over of the possession of the unit or

upto two months trom the valid offer ofpossession if

possesdon is not taken by the complainant,

whichever is earlier (€xcluding'Zero period' w.e.t

01.11.2017 till 30.09.2020) as per section 19 (101 ol

ll. The arrears of such interest accrued from 16.09.2014

till date olthis order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of

l. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the
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this order and interest lor every month of delay shall

be payable by the promoter to the allottee before 101r

dayoieach subsequent monthasper rule 16(2) ofthe

Ill. The respondent is directed to handover the physical

possession ofthe subject unit after obtaining OC lrom

the competent authority.

lV. The complajnant is directed to pay outstanding dues,

il any, after adjustment of interest lor the de]ayed

V The rate of interest chargeable from ihe allottee by

the promoter, in case ofdefault shallbe charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.304/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same rate ol

interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in.ase of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges as persection 2(za) oftheAct.

VL The respondent shall not charge anything irom the

complainant which is not the part ofthe agreement.

62. Complaini stands disposed ol

63. File be consigned to registry.

o",,1**,-*,
\t->s

(viiay xumar Golal)
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